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I TRODUCTIO BACKGROU D TO THE ASTRAL
I n the summer of 2003, the author excavated a marae iteon the i land of Rurutu in the Austral archipelago, French
Polyne ia. Among the find from the Classic period depo it
(ca. late I8th_ early 19th centurie AD) wa a tiki pendant of a
hitherto-unknown iconography. This find i unique becau e it
i the only carved Au traJ ornament from the Clas ic period
that ha ever been excavated from an archaeological ite. A
uch, it provenience is certain, and the context in which it
was found is well documented. Furthermore, as relatively few
pieces of Austral island art survived the European tran ition of
the early 19th century, this piece is significant in terms of our
knowledge of the art history of thi region. Thi paper dis-
cusses the pendant in comparison with other example of
carving from Rurutu, and inve tigate what it purpose might
have been.
The Au tral archipelago make up the eastern portion of the
Cook-Au tra1 chain, which include the outhern Cooks to the
we t (Figure 1). The Au traJs extend almost 1500 km from
Maria in the northwe t to Marotiri in the southeast. They are
the outhernmo t archipelago in French Polyne ia and include
the volcanic i land Rimatara, Rurutu, Tubuai, Ra'ivavae,
Rapa, a well a the uninhabited Maria atoll and Marotiri rock
pire. Rurutu is located at 151°21' W and 22°27' S, 472 km
southeast of Tahiti. Its nearest neighbor are Tubuai to the east
(225 km) and Rimatara to the west (150 km). It is made up of
a volcanic core (maximum elevation 389 m), surrounded by
blocks of makatea (rai ed coraJ). The island is encircled by a
narrow fringing reef (Figure 1).
The first European to encounter the Australs were the
men aboard Jame Cook' hip The ResoLution. Rurutu, which
Cook's guide Tupaia caJled "Ohetiroa" (i.e., Hiti-roa, the old
name of Rurutu), wa sighted on August 14, 1769. The fol-
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Figure I. Central East Polynesia, and Rurutu with encircling fringing reef (insert).
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lowing day Cook sent out a boat to ee if they could learn any-
thing from the i lander about what lay farther outh. Coming
aboard hip, the Rurutuans were overly aggre ive in their
desire for trade goods, and attempted to coax the boat in to
land. Cook would have none of it and had muskets fired, per-
haps killing one man, in order to cha e the Rurutuans away
from the ship. Cook then made the circuit of the island and
was gone by August 16 (Cook 1955: 155-5). Despite the brev-
ity of the encounter, both Cook and Jo eph Banks found the
time to be con iderably impressed by the objects that the Ru-
rutuan wore and carried. Bank (1962:333) was inspired to
write, "Of the few things we aw among the e people every
one wa ornamented infinitely superior to any thing we had
before een: their cloth wa better coulourd a well as nicely
painted, their club were better cut out and poli hed, the Ca-
noe which we aw tho a very mall and very narrow one wa
nevertheless carvd and ornamented very highly." Cook
(1955: 156) wa also quite impressed: "their arms and in gen-
eral every thing they had about them much neater made and
shew'd great proofs of an ingenious fancy." It must be re-
membered that these men had pent month in the Societie
and had already seen many remarkable thing . It is al 0 ig-
nificant that among the item Cook' crew managed to trade
for during the unpleasant exchange were a fine specimen of
woodcarving adorned with two tiki and a dog-like animal
(Barrow 1979: Figure 55), a well a orne fly whisk (Ro e
1979: Figure 10-8).
Few ships stopped at Rurutu in the following year,
thereby limiting the number of extant pecimen of craftsman-
ship. In the early 1800 , European contact introduced disea es
that decimated the population, as had happened throughout
Polyne ia. Beginning in the early 1800 , the population of Ru-
rutu fell from an e timated 3000 people to around 300. By the
1920 the population had grown to 1240 (Seabrook 1938: 10),
but the knowledge of traditional artwork wa long lost. The
Au tral were extremely quick to convert to Christianity, a
fact that al 0 contributed to the decline of craft man hip. The
first i land to make thi tran ition wa Ra'ivavae.ln 1819 Po-
mare II of Tahiti visited Ra'ivavae and left a representative of
hi there. Two years later all but 25 people were Christian
convert (Elli 1969b:377). The story of Rurutu's evangeliza-
tion i rather unique, a recorded by Ellis (1969b:395-404), an
eyewitne . In 1820, because of the pread of illne s on the
i land, the populace began to pray to the god in order to be
rid of it. When thi failed. a young chief named Auura decided
to lead a group to find refuge in Tubuai. Some weeks later
they tried to return to Rurutu, were unable to land, and were
blown off cour e all the way to Maupiti in the Societies. The
crew proceeded on to Borabora and then Raiatea, where for
the first time they aw the homes of European mis ionarie .
Auura and his companion decided to convert. In 1821 a ship
on which Ellis himself wa on board picked up Auura, his
companion, and two Raiatean Christian, and brought them
back to Rurutu. The Raiateans immediately broke several ta-
pus, which hocked the people. A nothing supernatural hap-
pened to the Raiatean , Auura convinced the people to put
their old faith to a test. The following day they would hold a
fea t, in which acred, tapu foods such as turtle and pig would
be consumed by women, to whom the e foods were forbidden.
Despite the priests' warning, nothing amiss occurred. This
convinced the population that their old ways were false, and
immediately they began to wreck the marae and the idol
within (Ellis I969b:399-400). The tatue of the god A'a
(Figure 4), the only extant pecimen of it kind, wa ent to
Raiatea and displayed there a a trophy. When Elh returned
to Rurutu in 1822, Chri tianity wa well e tabli hed. People
had started to build plastered European-style house, a well
as a chapel (Ellis 1969b:400-1). Perceiving these benefits, in
the arne year Tubuai ent word to Tahiti reque ting teachers
(Elli 1969b:385). Also in 1822, rni ionaries arrived in Ri-
matara, where they too met with eager converts (Elli
1969b:390-1). In 1824 Elli ob erved that many more were
living in more modem home and wearing "decent cloth-
ing" (Ellis 1969b:200). Quickly, traditional craft uch a ca-
noe-building were abandoned. Soon carpenter were more
expert at constructing European chooner and whaleboat .
Weapons, tapa, and carved wooden object were manufac-
tured for trade to missionaries in exchange for items such as
tobacco (Seabrook 1938:8).
Sadly, all the e event contributed to the fact that there
are not many examples of art from the Austral compared to
other regions of Ea t Polynesia. Barrow (1979:54) wrote,
''The iconography of the Austral i little known, nor are its
meanings understood. The few wooden images that urvived
destruction by convert to Chri tianity ugge t a once rich
range of image types." Complex imagery abound in the few
pieces of Austral art that have come down to u . There are
double-headed 'Janus' figure (Barrow 1979: Plate 52), pigs,
and pieces of outstanding imagination and execution such a
the A'a. The Austral tiki tradition in general i not well
known, as stone tikis have only been found on Ra'ivavae
(Barrow 1972:118; 1979: Plate 61,63). Most extant wooden
images al 0 come from Ra'ivavae, a do mo t other piece
such a decorated canoe paddle and drum . The year of Ru-
rutu' evangelization (\821) was probably when mo t of its
wooden images were de troyed.
Figure 2. The Rurutu tiki pendant (ON1-Ll7-1). Height 3 em.
Fortunately, Austral i land carving wa appreciated in
other part of Polyne ia, notably in the Societie . The Au tral
were renowned for both carving and tapa cloth manufacture
(Barrow 1979:54). Item that were mo t probably manufac-
tured by Austral arti an, uch a fly whi k , were collected in
the Societie , and probably in the outhern Cook a well,
where they were designated by such general terms as "Hervey
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(Cook) I land" (Buck 1944; Barrow 1979; Rose 1979). On
the one hand, the e Au tral item collected in other areas add
to the body of artwork that is still with us. On the other hand,
the lack of provenience make aying much more about local-
ized tradition difficult.
THE RUR T TIKI PE DANT
The ubject of thi article i the tiki pendant illustrated in Fig-
ure 2. To my knowledge, it i the only one of its kind any-
where. It wa found in the ummer of 2003, during excava-
tion in Peva Valley, on the ground of a marae complex
called Uramoa (Site ON I), which is a celebrated marae on
Rurutu. Seabrook (1938: 180) wrote, "Marae Uramoa in outh
Peva... i aid to have been built by the rather legendary
marae-founder of the Australs, Tupaea; Tupaea founded
Uramoa with a cornerstone brought from marae Tonohae in
Tupuai (Tubuai)." The pendant comes from a deposit that
range from 10 cm to 20 cm below surface level, and is asso-
ciated with activities upon the mame it elf, notably feasting,
repre ented by an abundance of acred foods uch as turtle
and pig (full detail are in Bollt 2005). Based on the associ-
ated midden and artifact , the pendant date from probably no
later than the early 19th century, and po ibly earlier. Radio-
carbon date on Turbo setosus hell from thi deposit yielded
date too late for calibration, and no charcoal was found.
Knowing what we do about Rurutu's evangelization, it i
likely that 1821 is a definitive cutoff date for activitie associ-
ated with the traditional religion.
Figure 3. Chevron motifs forming anthropomorphic figures from a
Ra'ivavae drum (Adapted from Barrow 1972: Figure 191).
The material of the pendant appear to be whale ivory.
Becau e the figure is only carved on one ide, it is almo t cer-
tainly a necklace unit. While ab tract the figure is clearly an-
thropomorphic. It has been carved into a eries of five chevron
ridge , the uppermost being the head, the bottornmo t being
the feet. The chevron wa the mo t popular carving motif in
the Au tral , and wa common throughout Polyne ia. "The
chevron theme in Polyne ian art i related clo ely to certain
tylized human figures" (Barrow 1972: 110). The chevron mo-
tif wa u ed with marvelous virtuo ity on Ra'ivavae to create
the complex decoration on canoe paddles and drums (Figure
3). On the Rurutu pendant, the chevron motif is used to re-
markable effect. The head i plainly vi ible, the apex of the
chevron being the chin. The head ha been drilled through to
accommodate a string, which would have been made of coco-
nut sennit or human hair. Horizontal slits have been made
acros the face to represent the eyes and nose. The vertical
lits above the eyes might repre ent hair, or perhaps a feather
headdres , a high- tatu adornment on Rurutu during the Cia -
ic period. The ridge under the head serves as the neck, per-
hap adorned with a collar of orne sort. The following two
chevron ridge repre ent the arms and the stomach. On tiki
Figure 4. A'a (from Verin 1969: Figure 114).
the arm are typically folded acros the belly, and this impres-
ion i admirably conveyed by the chevrons. The final ridge
consist of the feet, and more specifically the toes, of which
there appear to be eight (or possibly six). The back of the
piece i polished mooth. Overall, the simplicity is quite ele-
gant.
The question now become, what is the pendant' rela-
tion hip to other anthropomorphic figures known from Ru-
rutu? On the surface of it, it doe not eem to have any direct
parallel . From Rurutu the main anthropomorphic figure we
have are the A 'a, the wooden piece that Cook' crew ac-
quired, and an assortment of fly whi k handle. The A'a
(Figure 4, for photographs ee Barrow 1972: Figure 183-185;
1979: Figures 57 and 58) i a compo ite figure, consi ting of a
main body 112 cm high. Smaller human figures in various
hapes and poses ingeniou Iy make up the facial feature and
decorate the trunk. The body is hollow, and is opened by a
removable panel on its back. This compartment once con-
tained additional figures that are now lost (Williams 1837;
Barrow 1972: 113, 1979:58). The Rurutu pendant resembles,
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Figure 5. A fly whi k from Tubuai (after CTRDP 1997).
in general outline, some of the figure that prout out of the
body of the A 'a. However, the pendant is considerably more
abstract, probably due to its small ize. The figures on the
Cook woodcarving (Barrow 1979: Figure 55) are different
than tho e on the A 'a but still less abstract than the pendant.
Again, the pedant is con iderably maller than the figures on
the woodcarving. For smaller examples of anthropomorpruc
figures, we can turn to the fly whisk handles. Austral fly
whisk handles (e.g., the example from Tubuai in Figure 5) are
typically decorated with a single figure (often a double-
headed 'Janus' figure) on the proximal end seated upon a
shallow disk atop a handle carved with additional motifs along
its length, followed by a larger wheel around the middle of the
handle, al 0 decorated, followed by the remainder of the han-
dle, to wruch the coconut fiber wrusks were attached (Barrow
Figure 7. a) 'Pig' unit from an Austral necklace, length 3 cm (after
Barrow 1979: Plate 75; terminology from Buck 1944: Figure 58);
b) attachment of necklace ornament (from Buck 1944: Figure 59).
1979: Figure 56; Ro e 1979). The main figure on the proxi-
mal ends of the fly whi ks how con iderable variation, with
differing degrees of abstraction. The figure on the fly whi k
illu trated in Figure 5 i a typical mall tiki, in the traditional
po e of which the Rurutu pendant i an example. Howe er, it
i on the medial ornamental wheel of the fly whi k handle
(Figure 6) that we find the best match for the Rurutu pendant.
Ro e (1979:204) de cribed it as follows: "The motif, which
con i t of a pair of identical unit on the upper and lower
edge of the wheel with a light groove between, is po ibly a
highly ab tract version of the crouching human form." Al-
though the e motif probably represent two human forms,
they are imilar to the Rurutu pendant. Thi lends upport to
Rose's interpretation of the motif a ab tract human. In um,
the Rurutu tiki, while obviou Iy part of the localized carving
tradition, po esses unique characteristics found nowhere else.
While more ab tract than pieces such as the A 'a, it i les so
than the motifs that decorate the fly whi k handles. One of the
mo t triking features of the pendant are its feet. It is probable
that the toe are a continuation of the chevron motif, albeit in
miniature, which make up the neck, arm, and belly of the
figure. Another intere ting characteristic of the pendant i the
face, where a concerted effort was made to di tingui h the
eye and no e, a well as the hair or headdres , using a few
imple notche .
Figure 6. Detail of motif from the rims of ornamental disks on fly whisk (from Ro e 1969: Figures 10-3, 10-6). Note: thi doe not come
from the Tubuai fly whi k illustrated in Figure 5.
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Figure 8. A complete necklace with a single pig unit in the upper
right ection. This particular necklace sold for $313,750 at a
Sotheby's auction in May 2000, a record price for a piece of Polyne-
sian jewelry (photo courte y of Sotheby' ).
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF NECKLACE UNITS
As stated above, the Rurutu tiki was found on a marae, in a
context in which sacred, tapu foods uch as pig and turtle
were being consumed. Only high-status male individuals such
as chiefs and priests were permitted such delicacies, and it is
likely that the tiki itself belonged to some such man. In this
respect, it is worth turning our attention to a particular type of
Austral necklace. These necklaces have three types of units:
pigs, testicles, and a chiefs seat. In Polynesia, the pig is a
well-atte ted form of specifically male wealth (e.g., Kirch
1994). On Rurutu, this was embedded in artistic symbolism,
with this pig motif used to decorate objects such as necklaces,
bowls, and spear shafts (Buck 1944: Figure 268; Barrow
1972: Plate 186; Barrow 1979: Plates 74,75). 'Pig' units with
a distinctly phallic shape (Figure 7), were strung onto neck-
laces (Figure 8) alongside units representing human testicles
and flared oblong pieces repre enting the seats of chiefs
(Barrow 1972: Plate 192; 1979:68, Plate 74). Barrow
(1972: 117) wrote: "The attached amulets have significance as
symbols of chiefly status. The phallic element represents the
virility of the chief, the seats his rank, and the pigs his wealth
and food."
Considering the obvious significance of these neck-
laces (of which several examples have survived in museums
throughout the world) in terms of the social hierarchy, we
should ask ourselves if the Rurutu pendant might have been
part of a similar high-status item, one of which no example
exist? This is an intriguing idea, and conceivable in view of
the fact that the pendant is as fine a piece of work as any upon
these necklaces. Additionally, both it and the pig unit are 3 cm
in length. Given that the Austral necklaces that have come
down to u featured a serie of different units and not ju tone,
1 believe that the Rurutu tiki wa part of a more complicated
piece. Because the pendant was found in a secure archaeologi-
cal context, we can postulate that it was probably worn by an
individual, most likely male, who had access to the marae and
the tapu food that were eaten there. This uggests a chief or a
priest, making it probable that the pendant, like most tikis, is a
representation of a god or ancestral spirit, which would have
been appropriate to the religious nature of the site. A such, it
may have erved a ceremonial capacity during the ritual that
were performed there. AI 0 found in the marae deposit was an
intact Triton conch shell trumpet, whose use in Polynesian
ceremony is well attested (e.g., Henry 1928:391). Obviously,
as we are already in the realm of speculation, to go any further
would be impossible. Even less is known about the pre-
Christian religion of the Australs than about the artistic tradi-
tions.
CONCLUSIONS
Few examples of Austral island artwork have survived the
centuries. Those that have are among the finest from any-
where in Polynesia, and were prized by other archipelagos
such as the Society Island, where some examples were col-
lected in early historic times (Rose 1979). The Rurutu tiki is a
new addition to the body of published pieces from these is-
lands. While it draws upon some of the known motifs present
in the fly whisk handles and other carvings, it is quite unique
and stands apart. Based on its archaeological provenience, the
tiki was probably worn as part of a necklace by a chief or a
priest. The tiki is likely a repre entation of a god or ancestral
spirit, one who may have been important to the marae and its
ceremonies. The Rurutu tiki is significant because it is the first
example of Austral carving recovered from an archaeological
context. It is even more important as the fu-st ornament of its
kind, one that enhances our understanding of Polynesian deco-
rative motifs and the 'tiki tradition' of the Australs.
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